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Cardy’s Got Talent! 

Up to date news items, reminders and comments relevant to 
the education of our pupils and our work in the community. 

Now with over 1400 followers.    @cardinalallen 

Cardy's Got Talent 2016 proved to be an 
absolutely amazing night. From singers to 
musicians, dancers to...a beat-boxing, break-
dancing superstar, the entertainment from our  
incredibly talented pupils left the audience 
clapping and cheering the night away. The judges, 
including past pupil Chloe Moyle, who also 
performed her latest original song, commented 
several times on the extremely high standard of 
performance offered by every single act. Last 
year's winner, stunning dancer Jessica Qualter, 
began the evening in style with a sensational solo 
performance. Jessica has performed in CGT since 
Year 7 and will be leaving this year. Her growth as 
a performer has been inspiring to watch and we 
wish her every success as she ventures into the 
world of professional performance, we look 
forward to following your achievements, Jess! 
Firstly, it has to be noted that three of our acts 
this year were the youngest in the school, making 
their debut on the CGT stage. Incredible dancer 
Kira Fisher, wonderfully talented actress Lucie 
Ashworth-Prescott and superstar Angelo Diamanté 
were outstanding and the judges were amazed by 
their confidence and abilities. Incredible vocalist 
Lucy Roskell, dynamic dance duo Daisy Cleary and 
Rachel Abbott and 'too cool for school', all-girl 
band 'Broken Division' represented Year 8 in 
style, showcasing some impressive vocal and 

musical skills. From Year 9, the smiley duo Rose Emery and Beth Pook performed a glittery, 
cheerful dance routine to a song from the movie 'Tangled' which got the audience happily 
dancing in their seats! Also from Year 9, James Charles performed an incredibly moving piano 
solo, showcasing how his talent has blossomed since Year 7. 'Sister Act' Sophie and Katie Parker 
(Years 10 and 8) performed a brilliant duet of 'All I want for Christmas is You', adding their usual 
fantastic comic timing and superb choreography.  



 

 

Change of Contact Details 

From KS4, our more experienced pupils kept the standards incredibly high. Pupils from Year 10 
included the extremely talented actress Hannah Cardwell, who captivated the audience with an 
incredibly moving monologue. Fabulous duos Madison Southern and Connie Trevett and Beth 
Brown and Katie Lever added to the talented line-up, both acts offering musical and vocal treats 
for the audience to enjoy. Pariza Cheema's beautiful rendition of 'The Power of Love' was 
incredibly emotive and the judges commented on how much progress Pariza had made since 
performing in CGT last year. Finally, Georgia Bunnell, from Year 11 was simply stunning with her  
performance of 'With You' from 'Ghost: 
the Musical'.  
 
After a very tough deliberation, the judges 
announced the following as this year's 
winners: 
  1st: Georgia Bunnell 
  2nd: Angelo Diamanté  
  3rd: Katie Lever and Beth Brown  
A special thank you goes to CAFCA for 
sponsoring our amazing new CGT trophy! 
Names of past winners have been 
engraved on our beautiful new trophy 
which will be displayed in the cabinet in 
reception.  
Thank you so much to everyone involved 
in this fabulous event! Here's to next year! 

During this academic year we are aiming to embed the school motto ‘be 
all you can be’ more into the daily life of the pupils here at Cardinal Allen 
and across the school as a whole.  Over the course of the year, pupils 
will undertake activities during form-time to encourage them to step out 
of their comfort zone and strive to achieve their potential in a variety of 
areas of their lives.  Pupils will take part in assemblies focused around 
the school motto to explore the meaning of it and understand how it 
could apply to their own lives. We also aim to celebrate the excellent 

achievements of pupils thus far both within school and in other areas of their life and hope that 
this will encourage other pupils to do the same and strive to be all they can be. 

Are you being all you can be? 

Reminder to parents: any amendments to contact details, eg address, telephone number, email, 
etc, should be forwarded to the main school office either by letter or email to the General Office 
email address on the school website.    Thank you. 



 

 

Chaplaincy 

There has been such a lot happening in Chaplaincy during this half of term! We returned after 
the half term break with great news - our Open Chapel for the Refugee Crisis had attracted a lot 
of attention on the Chaplaincy twitter account (@CACHSChaplaincy) and CAFOD had contacted 
us to ask if they could feature our photos and details of what we did to show other schools how 
they could take Refugee Action. During the Open Chapel, students (and staff!) were able to go 

on a mini-pilgrimage, reflecting on 
what their home means to them, 
experiencing the prospect of losing it 
and thinking of those worldwide who 
are currently displaced. As well as 
praying for refugees and raising funds 
for CAFOD through the sale of 
friendship bracelets. 150 students 
wrote messages of hope which 
CAFOD distributed to refugees at a 
special service in London. Well done 
to our hardworking CAFOD team! 
 
During half term a small group of 
students went to Lancaster Cathedral 
with Miss Duymun and Canon Alf 

Hayes to a reflective Youth Mercy Vigil organised by Castlerigg. There was a great atmosphere in 
the Cathedral with rousing music, powerful testimony from two men from the Cenacolo 
Community, Reconciliation and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament by candlelight. We were 
privileged to receive our own guided tour of the Cathedral (thanks to Fr Alf!) and enjoyed 
chatting with the Castlerigg Team, Clergy and other young people over a post-Vigil cup of tea.  
 



 

 

We commemorated Remembrance Day through a 
series of Assemblies and Form Prayers, a two 
minute silence on the day in school and a 
poignant Open Chapel organised by Mrs 
McMahon and Miss Duymun. Mrs McMahon had 
researched local soldiers who had lost their lives 
in the Great War and printed off their names and 
regiments. These were laid out in the Chapel with 
poppy crosses beside them and students came in 
to pay their respects to the fallen. There was also 
an opportunity for students to commemorate and 
research individual soldiers on the Royal British 
Legion Website, leaving a message of thanks 
online. Many students also chose to light candles 
and leave written prayers in the Chapel along with 

signing the Book of Remembrance which was left in the Chapel throughout November as part 
of the month of the Holy Souls. 
 
One of the biggest events of the Term was the Deanery Youth Mass to commemorate the Feast 
of Christ The King and the end of The Year Of Mercy, held on Sunday 20th November. This was 
held at our Priest Chaplain, Fr Gerry’s parish St John Southworth and was based on the theme 
of God’s Mercy. In the lead up to the service, the CAFOD team reflected on the many works of 
mercy that the students of Cardinal Allen had carried out throughout the Year of Mercy and 
created two large display boards full of examples - this certainly is a school which puts its faith 
into action! It was a delight to have so many students present at the service along with a good 
number of clergy, school staff and parishioners. It was a joyous celebration of Catholic Youth, 
with students reading, serving and singing at the service. Former student and Wyre Youth 
Mayor Jess Basquill gave an inspirational speech about the charitable work she has done. One 
parishioner commented that 
it was wonderful to see the 
Church so alive. Thanks to 
Miss Duffy for the wonderful 
Youth Sunday Banner, Miss 
Ronson and the Choir and the 
parishioners of St John 
Southworth for making us 
welcome and providing great 
refreshments. 
 
At the Mass, Fr Gerry announced his retirement and plans to live at St Wulstan’s after 
Christmas. Many of us know how hardworking and dedicated Fr Gerry is and how much passion 
he has for bringing young people to Christ. Whilst Fr Gerry will no longer be parish priest at St 
John Southworth, we are very blessed that in his retirement he will continue being our Priest 
Chaplain and especially that he will continue saying Mass each Friday at 8.10am in our Chapel, 
which of course is open to the community.  
 



 

 

We’ve been continuing to do our little bit to hopefully make the world a better place throughout 
this half of term. Mr Harding, Miss Duymun and the Eco Club have been caring for our common 
home by planting bulbs and trees at the local Disability Centre and cleaning up Rossall Beach 
and along with Miss Ronson, we’ve also been spreading the festive cheer (and evangelising 
through song!) by carol singing at Hesketh House, raising £75 for CAFCA in the process. As we 
head for the end of term we’ll also be holding the annual OAP Christmas Party at school, giving 
out Christmas Hampers to those in need and doing some more Carol Singing in the community. 

On the 7th December we held the annual 
Deanery Advent Service of Light at the 
beautiful St Mary’s Church in Fleetwood. 
Organised entirely by the school and delivered 
by the students, this was a very prayerful and 
special evening based on the theme of 
“Emmanuel, God With Us”. It was fantastic to 
see students using their talents so well  
throughout the service as readers, musicians, 
singers and actors. One of the highlights of the 
evening was a joint effort between the Choir 
and a small group of students performing a 
dramatisation of the song “Mary Did You 
Know?”, which seemed to bring a tear to the 
eye of many of the congregation. We were also 
joined by singers and readers from St. Mary’s 
Primary School who did a wonderful job - 
especially when they joined with our choir in 
singing “Bridge of Light”. The service was well 
attended and many members of the local 
community commented on the poise and reverence of our students who delivered the true 
message of Advent so clearly. Thank you so much to Fr Michael Murphy for allowing us to hold 
the service in his parish and to the parishioners of St Mary’s - the rumours were true, they make 
exceedingly good cakes!    



 

 

As we draw to the end of term we’ll be holding another Open 
Chapel where we will be making Christingles and learning more 
about the true message of Christmas. We’ll be rounding up the 
term with whole school Christmas Mass in the Sports Hall on 
the 21st December led by Fr Alf Hayes followed by a staff 
Christmas Liturgy. All that remains is to wish all students, staff, 
governors and families a blessed and peaceful Christmas! 

For the year 8 charity Miss Holker lead pupils in taking part in the Samaritans Purse Shoe Box 
appeal. Pupils were encouraged to fill shoe boxes with gifts for children around the world who 
wouldn’t receive any presents this Christmas. 
Pupils Daisy Cleary, Jenna Bailey, Ben Hackett, John Greene, Harry Coureau and Kieron Tobin  all 
from 8AG sold 140 cupcakes with the help of Mrs Hodge who organised the Cake sale at 
breaktime.  We raised £70.80p!  
Thank you to everyone in the school who brought our cakes and supported us. 
These were some of the shoe boxes donated by the generous pupils of year 8 who not only 
brought the shoe box in, but the entire contents from individual pupils with personal messages 

to help spread a  ‘Merry Christmas’  around the 
world! 
Pupils also spent lunch times packing and 
wrapping boxes ready for Christmas morning! 
In total we sent 43 Shoe boxes to those less 
fortunate and £165 to cover the cost of travel for 
the presents! Well done Year 8 and Thank you to 
everyone who supported us this year.  

Year 8 Samaritan’s Purse Operation  Christmas 
 Child Appeal 



 

 

UK Bebras Challenge 2016 

Art 

The UK Bebras Computational Challenge is an online competition 
open to students in the UK and around the World and back in 
November, 220 year 8 and 9 students from Cardinal Allen took 
part in it.  The challenge tested the student’s logic and 
computational thinking skills through different types of fun and 

engaging problems.  The aim of the challenge was to correctly solve as many problems as they 
could in 40 minutes.  All students enjoyed the challenge and we are delighted to say that 130 of 
our students came in the top 10% scorers in the country, with Matthew Mitchell in year 9 coming 
top of the school.  Well done to all those who took part. 

The Art Department 
would like to congratulate 
Hannah Cardwell for being 
shortlisted for ‘The 
Creative Arts Award’ in 
this year’s Evening Gazette 
Education Awards. 
Hannah was nominated 
for her passion and 
dedication to art. She has 
demonstrated outstanding 
technical skill in a wide 

range of different media, and though only at the start of her GCSE journey Hannah already has a 
portfolio full of beautiful paintings and illustrations. Well done Hannah! 
 
ART CLUB MONDAY 3:05-4:05PM   
If you need extra help with Art classwork or homework, or simply want to try 
a new skill then come to Art Club!  
During this half term the pupils have been creating some fantastic Christmas 

inspired tree decorations and gifts. Why not join us next half term for more 

exciting projects! 

 
  GCSE CATCH UP SESSIONS   
  Tuesday 3:05-4:05PM  
  Thursday 3:05-4:05PM Art room 1 only. 
 
 REMINDER OF LUNCHTIME SESSIONS  
 Monday 1:15-1:45pm - KS3 Homework Club.  
 Tuesday 1:15-1:45pm – KS3 – Art room 1 only.  
 Wednesday- Closed.  
              
 Thursday 1:15-1:45pm – GCSE Catch-up.  

              Friday – Closed.   



 

 

English 

Mr. Eccles:  It is with huge sadness that we wish Mr. Eccles a ‘bon voyage’ from the English 
department. He has kept us amused and happy, especially with his endless supply of Maoam 
sweets. These have been much received especially during assessment marking periods! 
His classes will miss his original approach to teaching English and his dedication in everything that 
he does. His form will miss the support he has given them especially during their mock 
examinations this term.   
We hope to see Mr. Eccles return to school at some point in the not-so-distant future. 
Mrs. Swift: It is with great excitement that we welcome Mrs. Swift back from her maternity leave 
to take up her Curriculum Leader: English duties. We promise that we will ‘break her in’ gently 
and not be too demanding in her first weeks back! 

Youth Speaks Team 2016/17: 
On one bleak, November 
evening, three bright stars 
shone at the North Euston 
hotel in Fleetwood, 
representing Cardinal Allen 
and doing us proud! We send 
huge congratulations to our 
Youth Speaks team Emily 
Urmston, Beth Pook and 
Hannah Praed all from Year 9, 
who made it through to the 
regional finals, to be held in 
Windemere in February, 
2017.  
They hope to make it to the 
National finals in June. The 
speech content is ‘top secret’ 
but was deemed original and 
inspiring by the judges. Well 
done, Hannah for such 

impressive speech-writing skills and for your exceptional delivery during the competition. Emily, 
Hannah and Beth worked well as a team and kept the nerves in-tact. They even managed a smile or 
two at times! 
Sincere thanks to the Rotary Club for organising the event and sponsoring further workshops for 
the girls to participate in to ‘hone in’ their skills. 
Creative Writing Opportunities: After the success of last year’s entry, all year groups will be 
provided with opportunity to enter the Lyric Writing competition 2017, run by the Cleveleys’ 
Writers Group. The theme is Remembrance. Details are available from the English department. 
The winning lyrics are set to music by local talented musicians. Each winner is presented with a CD 
of two interpretations of their song, and a mounted and framed Silver Disc at a special 
presentation at the winners’ school 



 

 

Year 11 revision and help with homework:  Revision sessions are available on Monday after school. 
Purchased CGP revision guides are now available for collection from English staff. The following 
websites are useful for revision. Access to Edmodo has also been provided by some English 
teachers for revision and completion of homework.  
  www.slideshare.net     www.revisionworld.net                      
  www.sparknotes.co.uk                    www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize  

            www.mrbruff.com                     www.aqa.org.uk (Past Papers)                                                                                               
         www.geoffbarton.co.uk 

AR Bookfinder – Years 7, 8 and 9:  AR BookFinder is an exciting web-based book-searching tool 
from Renaissance Learning. With this free online tool you can search for interesting and 
appropriate books for your child, quickly and easily, in the knowledge that there is an Accelerated 
Reader quiz available for each book.  There are currently more than 22,000 quizzes to ensure 
comprehension of books read. 
We encourage you to explore this book-searching tool with your child at www.arbookfind.co.uk.  
To view the books we have available in our own school library you will also need the school 
Keycode, which is IF875127. 
Accelerated Reader 2016:  Year 7, 8 and 9 pupils continue to use Accelerated Reader during Pick-
up-a-Book and as we head towards Christmas, our top readers across the year groups are: 

Well done everyone and keep reading! 
Accelerated Reader Millionaires:  How do you become a Millionaire? Read one million words! 
CACHS students who have read over a million words this school year belong to a select group of 
Accelerated Reader Millionaires.  A word count is generated each time a student reads a book and 
then takes a reading practice quiz online using our Accelerated Reader software.  
A recent study showed that students who read for pleasure do better in all their subjects at 
school, not just in English. They have trained their brains to access printed information, so they 
find all subjects easier to follow. To encourage reading for pleasure, we introduced the 
Accelerated Reader programme back in September 2014 and the programme is now run 
throughout KS3. 
We are keen to share reading success so with this in mind, we are delighted to announce our first 
YEAR 7 millionaire, Daniel O’Neill– 7AD.  To date, Daniel has read and quizzed on ten books this 
term with a current word count of 1, 028, 629!  This is a tremendous achievement for any student 
and to celebrate, Daniel will receive his award during the end of term assemblies.  Well done 
Daniel!  Aleah Franklin-Williams – 9AD (who had previously achieved millionaire and multi-
millionaire status) has, once again, achieved millionaire status for the third year in a row.  Aleah 
has read and quizzed on twelve books this term with a current word count of 1,033, 951. The is 
absolutely amazing! 
We are hoping for many more millionaires before the school year ends so keep reading and a 
huge well done to both Daniel and Aleah.  
 

Name/Form 
Quizzes 
Passed 

Words Read: 

Aleah Franklin-Williams – 9AD 12 1,033, 951 

Daniel O’Neill – 7AD 10 1,028, 629 

Kelsey Hoyle – 8BE 15 752,659 

Harry Coureau – 8AG 9 647,843 

Melissa Sparks – 9GR 5 240,859 

http://www.slideshare.net
http://Www.revisionworld.net
http://www.mrbruff.com
http://www.geoffbarton.co.uk
http://www.arbookfind.co.uk


 

 

Community 

Education awards: This evening lived up to 
its billing as a night to celebrate all that is 
great in education with Cardinal Allen 
retaining the sustainable schools award 
for the 3rd year in succession and Aliyah 
Rayner Yearr10 being awarded Student of 
the year. 
The Sustainable schools award was a 
recognition of the lead our Eco group 
makes in improving our local 
environment. A few of our Eco group 
were overjoyed at picking up the award. 
Dylan McLaughlin from year 9 remarking 
how pleasing it is that our hard work is 
being recognized. 
Aliyah was overjoyed at being awarded 
such a prestigious prize. It was however 
much deserved as she has worked 
tirelessly all year on numerous community enhancing projects as well as leading our active 
Interact group. 

ECO—Landscaping the Wyre Disability Centre:  Eco committee members and Year 11 Key Skills 
students have been working hard to develop the grounds at the Wyre Disability Centre. Many 
bulbs and trees have been planted. We are currently developing a raised garden for the residents 
to enjoy. 
 



 

 

Beach clean:  Our Eco group were featured on Sky 
News as they helped to clean Cleveleys Beach. An 
analysis of what was collected showed the benefits 
of the plastic bag charge as there has been an 80% 
drop in bag litter washed up recently. 
Orchard: Our orchard area has been supplemented 
with shrubs to help our local bee population. 
Woodland: Our woodland has been developed by 
the addition of a new hide, bug hotel and improved 
pathways. It is becoming a real haven for wildlife. 

Chess Club:  One of our past students Simon Rogers 
has been training our chess club. The numbers of this 
club are very healthy with more than 20 students 
regulary playing in the LRC at lunchtime. 
Interact club—Father Christmas collections: Members 
of our Interact group have been helping out the local 
Rotary group out with their annual Father Christmas 
sleigh collection. The money raised will be given to the 
‘Meningitis Trust’ charity. Our students have found the 

experience particularly rewarding when they witness the excitement of the young children as 
Santa arrives in their street. 
Big Bake off:  Miss Brown and Miss Rankin lifted this year’s ‘Big Bake Off’ trophy following 

completion of the task of cooking a Marble cake in front of an 
enthusiastic audience last week.  The proceeds are being sent to 
the RSPCA. 
D of E Report:  Our Duke of Edinburgh Award candidates have 
been developing their 
navigational skills on night 
hikes around the Trough of 
Bowland. The weather has 
ranged from cold to very cold, 
windy, foggy and hail.  
Transgenerational IT group: 
This national award winning 

group meets every Tuesday 3.05- 4.15 with the aim of 
improving IT skills for older members of our community. 
Tuition is delivered by students from Cardinal Allen  and is 
tailor-made for individual needs. Recently we have been comparing our early memories. Much 
fun had by all whilst developing an important skill. 

CAFCA (Cardinal Allen Family and Community Association) numbers 
remain healthy this year. Our next meeting is on Monday 16th of January 
at 6pm in PE1. This meeting will look at the issue of Child Sexual 
Exploitation. With guest speakers in attendance. 

Manchester Christmas Shopping Trip  
48 shoppers enjoyed this year’s Christmas shopping trip to Liverpool. Lots of shopping was done 
and much food was sampled.  All shoppers agreed it was a great day out! 
 
 



 

 

Finally, it just remains to wish you and your 
families a very happy and holy Christmas.  2016 

has been a year of significant achievement for lots 
of members of our community in many areas of 

life, be it within or beyond school.  I would like to 
thank pupils, staff and all our families for their 
support throughout the year and wish you all  

the very best for the year ahead. 

Christmas wishes 

Music 

A reminder to all parents and pupils that the school will 
close for the Christmas holidays on Wednesday 21st 

December at 12.15pm.  School re-opens in the New Year on 
Thursday 5th January 2017. 

Events: Christmas is always a busy time of year for the Music Department, and this year is no 
exception with several successful performances by the choir, the senior vocal ensemble, string 
group as well as debut performances by the newly formed brass and woodwind groups. Events 
have included the Youth Sunday Mass at St John Southworth, the Advent service at St Mary’s in 
Fleetwood as well as Christmas celebration concerts in school and at the Disability Centre in 
Fleetwood. 
String Day November 2016: 
Following on from last summer’s successful string 
event, the string players from Cardinal Allen took part 
in a special ‘String Day’ workshop aimed at promoting 
string playing across the Fylde. On the day, the string 
players from Cardinal Allen High School, Rossall School 
and Hodgson Academy came together under the 
leadership of our violin and piano teacher Helen 
Harrison. They spent the day in smaller groups before 
coming together to perform music together in a 
massed string group consisting of around 60 players of 
a wide range of abilities from beginners up to grade 7. The result of this highly enjoyable daycan 
be found on Youtube at the following link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZMNixqxWa8   
Reminder to parents: If your child is having music lessons outside of school and passes a practical 
or theory exam, these may also count towards their GCSE point scores. In order for points to 
count, they must bring in a copy of the original certificate to Miss Ronson in the Music 
Department who will then take a copy for it to be recorded on the school system. 
Instrument Appeal: And finally, the music department would like to make an appeal for any 
unwanted or unloved instruments that you may have lying around at home which the department 
could make very good use of. We would especially welcome donations of brass and woodwind 
instruments. Please contact Miss Ronson a.ronson@cardinalallen.co.uk  

mailto:a.ronson@cardinalallen.co.uk

